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Abstract 
Analyzing the characteristics and influencing factors of unsafe behavior based on incidents in coal mine can be more 
direct and in-depth. Through studying the 1203 major accidents in Chinese coal mine and 5 years’ incidents in one 
coal company, it finds that performing the specific risk assessment of unsafe behavior, finding the common cause of 
unsafe behavior, mastering and settling the unsafe behavior of key time, key region, key position can effectively pre-
control unsafe behavior. Secondly, Enterprises should pay attention to evaluating and improving the managers’  and 
key safety staffs’ safety behavior ability to avoid wrong command .In addition, developing advanced safety culture 
and concept will help to improve the safety situation fundamentally. Lastly, the role of reducing labor intensity and 
improving the work environment to lessen unsafe behavior should not been overlooked. 
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1. Introduction 
Analyzing unsafe behavior based on incidents can be more direct and in-depth. This paper intends to 
analyze the cause of unsafe behavior based on the coal mine incidents to get the corresponding pre-control 
strategy. It is found in literature [1] that the factors of predicting unsafe behavior include 57 specific 
variables such as individual characteristic, information/education/training, ergonomic design, safety 
climate, competition objectives and so on. By analyzing 29 articles about the cause of coal mine accidents, 
literature [2] obtained the 6 dimensions and 26 secondary variables of the cause for coal mine accidents. 
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Literature [3] studied the 1,400 major accidents in coal mine since 1970 and found there were more major 
accidents in November, April, March, May and June each year, February was the least, and the accidents 
occurred mainly in peak hours of 9:00 to 13:00. Literature [4] found the safety situation was worst on 26th. 
Honag Minh Hang declared that the third quarter of each year and June had the most accidents [5]. The 
accidents in Baijiazhuang mine of Yangquan coal Industry Company have also showed some time rules [6]. 
The role of safe behavior in safety management is studied in literature [7] and finds that negative emotion, 
job dissatisfaction and risk-taking behavior indicate the increase of accidents. Literature [8] studied how 
leaders of small companies classify the cause of accidents and what they learn from the accidents. The 
results showed that when serious accidents occur, they always attribute the cause to the accidental 
situation and the workers’ error. The influencing factors of unsafe behavior in construction industry are 
researched in Literature [9] .The factors include lacking safety awareness, bad habits, work stress, and 
attitudes of colleagues. At the same time the management, safety procedure, psychological and economic 
factors, self-esteem, work experience, job stress, job safety, safety education and training have very 
important impacts on unsafe behavior. Literature [10] studied the impacts of safety climate and 
supervisors’ attitude on accident omitting. The results show that there are more omitted accidents than 
reported accidents, basically with the ratio 2.48:1. Literature [11, 12] obtained the common cause of 
accidents, found that individual identification of risk and organizational emphasis and management on 
safety to be the most important reason for unsafe behavior.  
2. Accidents Analysis 
According to GB6441-86, unsafe behavior in China is divided into 13 categories. But in the actual 
research, few literatures use this classification standard. There are main two kinds of method to determine 
unsafe behavior currently. One is based on whether violating safety operating regulations. This method is 
very convenient for daily safety management, but the type of unsafe behavior is so many that it is 
impossible for the operating regulations to include all of unsafe behaviors. The other is based on accident 
results caused by unsafe behavior. In this paper, unsafe behavior is defined to be behavior which is 
specific, observable, indecomposable and closely related to accidents. 
2.1. Unsafe behavior based on the major accident statistics 
The research group has analyzed the 1203 major accidents which happened from1980 to 2009 in China. 
The proportion of accidents caused mainly by unsafe behavior is up to 97.67% and the common unsafe 
behavior is as shown in table 1. Under the influence of human factors (such as not enough attention to 
hidden danger),sudden event (such as gas outburst) and normal production state’s broken, the low-gas 
region usually considered as safe region  will change into unsafe region. This condition would lead to gas 
explosion more possibly. The specific unsafe behavior causing gas explosion is shown in table 2. 
Table 1 the common unsafe behaviours in major accidents 
 unsafe behavior  unsafe behavior 
1 producing sparks by submersible pump bolt’s losing explosion-proof 13 exposed blasting 
2 producing sparks by short circuit caused by transformer overloaded and wiring errors 14 not handling risks in time 
3 producing sparks by pickaxe hitting rock 15 disrepair of sealing device 
4 dismantling miner's lamp 16 producing sparks by cable connection box ‘s losing explosion-proof 
5 smoking 17 storing ANFO in violation 
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6        not cleaning up floating coal in holes in time 18 producing sparks by power cable’s short circuit 
8 not detecting water before tunneling 20 explosion by spontaneous combustion of explosive 
9 maintaining with electricity 21 poor management 
10 blasting in violation  22 using substandard explosive 
11 not filling blast hole with water stemming 23 working at the mined coal area with water 
12 producing sparks by drill wiring chamber ‘s losing explosion-proof 24 producing sparks in winching 
Table 2 the specific unsafe behaviours causing gas explosion  
 unsafe behavior number portion deaths  unsafe behavior number portion deaths 
1 operating with electricity 62 14.32 1409 11 loading explosive not by rules 6 1.39 271 
2 the device’s losing explosion-proof 48 11.09 885 12 Using non-safety lamp 11 2.54 270 
3 exposed fire, wire and electricity 36 8.31 851 13 using substandard explosive 7 1.62 198 
4 not filling blast hole with water stemming 41 9.47 802 14 pickaxe hitting rock 5 1.15 96 
5 dismantling miner's lamp 24 5.54 795 15 blasting without enough distance 6 1.39 82 
6 blasting without detecting gas 46 10.62 779 16 blaster’s operating without certificate 3 0.69 70 
7 smoking 43 9.93 595 17 blasting continuously 5 1.15 68 
8 exposed blasting 19 4.39 472 18 not carrying self-help device 3 0.69 56 
9 not checking blasting device before blasting 22 5.08 376 19 
not cleaning up the coal in 
embrasure 2 0.46 31 
10 hit among metal 14 3.23 317 20 short blasting interval 2 0.46 17 
 Total number 433 100% 10056  
2.2. Unsafe behavior based on the 5 years’ incidents in a certain coal  group 
To pre-control the incidents occurring especially in coal companies, this paper has analyzed the causes 
of incidents in one Coal Company. Parts of death accidents are shown in table 3.  
Table 3 Parts of death accidents in a certain coal group  
Num. date site death accident type Num. date site death 
Accident 
type Num. date site death 
accident 
type 
1 2007-4-30 shaft 1 
high 
falling 8 
2004-
9-16 
mining 
face 1 
electric 
shock 16 
2002-
6-2 blind lane 1 
poison 
asphyxia 
2 2006-12-30 
tunnelling 
head 4 
poison 
asphyxia 9 
2004-
2-9 
tunnelling 
head 1 
roof 
falling 17 
2002-
4-16 ground 1 
other 
injuries 
3 2005-12-9 
main 
entry 1 
vehicle 
injuries 10 
2003-
10-28 ground 1 
vehicle 
injuries 18 
2002-
3-13 
working 
face 2 
roof 
falling 
4 2005-10-3 
mining 
face 34 
gas 
explosion 11 
2003-
5-29 
mining 
face 1 
roof 
falling 19 
2002-
2-19 
tunnelling 
head 7 
poison 
asphyxia 
5 2005-9-24 
main 
entry 1 
vehicle 
injuries 12 
2003-
3-9 
main 
entry 1 
electric 
shock 20 
2001-
9-25 blind lane 2 
poison 
asphyxia 
6 2005-6-16 
main 
entry 1 
poison 
asphyxia 13 
2002-
11-2 
tunnelling 
head 1 
roof 
falling 21 
2001-
7-14 ground 1 
other 
injuries 
7 2005-6-2 
tunnelling 
head 1 bursting 14 
2002-
8-18 
disaster 
rescuing 4 
gas 
explosion 22 
2001-
2-14 
tunnelling 
head 1 
roof 
falling 
     15 2002-6-4 
working 
face 1 
roof 
falling 23 
2001-
1-2 belt lane 1 
roof 
falling 
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The causes of incidents in this coal company mainly include unsafe behaviors such as disobeying 
operating regulations and labor discipline, poor production environment, equipment defect and so on. And 
the number of unsafe behavior of this company in recent years is shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1 The number of unsafe behavior in a certain coal group in recent years 
There are various kinds of unsafe behavior. Probably the unsafe behaviors occurring in all units are 
taking mine car, taking belt, handing belt, climbing over track, unclosing throttle, reaching one’s head and 
hand outside of car, getting off before car stop, waving tools, dismantling miner's lamp, driving motor car 
privately, walking on the track, walking across the motor lane, not wearing helmet, not carrying self-help 
device and so on. The unsafe behaviors existing in mining face are such as not spraying water fog at 
transferring points, operating without certificate, blasting without enough distance, broaching without 
enough depth, filling blast hole with wrong things, sleeping, not performing triple-lock, not twisting the 
feet line of detonator together, filling in records not according to rules, not hanging warning board at 
upper corner and so on. Tunneling face may have the unsafe behaviors such as dry broaching, demoliting 
dust-free device, plugging stick into ventilation machine, damaging ventilation machine, entering work 
face before gun smoke disappears, continuing working when finding drill- clip and pervious water, not 
opening wind machine, splitting wind window privately, checking gas not according to rules, operating 
driving machine not by operating regulations. Other unsafe behaviors also include maintaining electricity, 
carrying device with electricity, taking iron wire instead of blasting key, not handing on the unused 
explosives and so on. The 30 most common unsafe behaviors are shown in table 4. 
Table 4 The 30 most common unsafe behaviors in the coal company 
Num. unsafe behavior Num. unsafe behavior Num. unsafe behavior 
1 sleeping 11 not using three-block slope 21 not using water-stem 
2 operating without certificate 12 not spraying water fog 22 blasting without enough distance 
3 shifting work not by rules 13 dry broaching 23 entering work face before gun smoke disappears 
4 not carrying helmet, lamp, self-help device 14 
hanging pipelines or detectors not 
standardized 24 driving car without signals 
5 not familiar with safety common sense 15 not tying rope to the single object 25 taking cars in crowd 
6 leaving position 16 leaving hydraulic gun in chaos 26 not twisting the feet line of detonator together 
7 not cleaning the work environment in time 17 
filling in joint guaranty not 
standardized 27 operating not by regulations 
8 checking not seriously 18 following with no whistle 28 processing lanes not by regulations   
9 not wearing helmet during rest interval at work site 19 conveying explosives not by rules 29 
waiting for cars away from waiting 
lanes 
10 not carrying gas detector 20 lifting ahead 30 walking across the motor lane 
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3. Pre-control Method Analysis 
The unsafe behaviors in coal industry are various and occur frequently. According to the "law of large 
numbers", no matter how small possibility of unsafe behaviors causing accidents, with enough times, 
accidents will occur inevitably. Thus we could not neglect the unsafe behavior and should prevent 
accidents from preventing it. 
The specific risk assessment on various unsafe behaviors is recommended. In enterprises, some unsafe 
behaviors can be corrected easily, such as sleeping during work, operating without certificate, shifting 
work not by rules, picking the helmet at work place during rest; some require further research, such as 
rising well ahead, not wearing PPE; some have no close relation with accidents but some would cause 
accidents with higher risk, such as transporting gunpowder not by regulations, blasting with not enough 
distance. The risks causing accidents of different unsafe behaviors are different, and we should take 
different measures through specific analysis. 
The occurrence of various unsafe behaviors has common causes. The common causes are poor safety 
awareness, inadequate safety knowledge and bad safety habit. By means of increasing accident-learning, 
strengthening safety education, and improving safety ability, unsafe behavior can be controlled effectively. 
There is some regularity on time, place and position of unsafe behavior and accidents. At 9:00~13:00, 
the analysis finds more unsafe behavior and accidents significantly. And unsafe behavior occurs more 
likely at the place and position with large work intensity and poor working conditions. Enterprises should 
grip this regularity to allocate human, material and financial resources specifically. 
The damage caused by managers’ and key safety staffs’ unsafe behavior is more severe. The authority 
of unsafe behavior subject is larger, the more errors would be caused, the extent of influence would be 
wider, and the loss would also be larger. For this reason, the managers’ and key safety staffs’ safety 
behavior ability should be evaluated and improved to ensure that they have enough expertise skills and 
safety capacity to avoid wrong command. 
Unsafe behavior in emergent incident, such as improper demand can enlarge loss. Emergent incident 
means the disaster event which is difficult to predict, and without exception severely endangering social 
order. It is the promoter of major accidents in coal mine and will change the "safe" region into unsafe 
region. Through improving the ability of managers’ responding to sudden incidents and avoiding wrong 
demand, the possible losses can be reduced effectively. 
The traditional safety concept is so backward that it is hard to reduce unsafe behavior. For example, it 
is usually believed by traditional coal mine that certain major accidents rarely occurring, if you invest 
fund to control it, production costs will increase and the effect may not be so effective. It is just this 
backward concept that restricts the enthusiasm of improving safety situation. Thus, to reduce unsafe 
behavior it should first start with the reform of safety concept. Advanced safety culture and idea in coal 
mine should be developed and the old safety concept be changed so as to improve the safety situation. 
Many accidents are occurring in the traditional "safe" region. For example, the low-gas region is 
traditional "safe" region .But under the influence of human factors, sudden event and normal production 
state’s broken, the low-gas region will change into unsafe region. This condition is always ignored by the 
safety managers and would lead to gas explosion more possibly. In safety management, this "safe" region 
should be paid close attention and avoid changing into major hidden danger.  
4. Conclusions 
(1) Unsafe behaviors in coal industry are various and occur frequently. The specific risk assessment on 
various unsafe behaviors is recommended. The occurrence of various unsafe behaviors has common 
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causes. There is some regularity on time, place and position of unsafe behavior and accidents. Enterprises 
should master the common causes and regularity to pre-control unsafe behavior effectively. 
(2) The damage caused by managers’ and key safety staffs’ unsafe behavior is more severe. Unsafe 
behavior under sudden incident, such as improper demand can enlarge loss. The managers’ and key safety 
staffs’ safety behavior ability should be evaluated and improved to ensure that they have enough expertise 
skills and safety capacity to avoid wrong command. 
(3) Advanced safety culture and concept in coal mine are proposed to be developed and the old safety 
concept are changed so as to improve the safety situation fundamentally. The traditional safety 
management measures such as reducing labor intensity, preventing fatigue job, improving the 
underground environment and mediating work atmosphere should be taken at the same time to reduce 
unsafe behaviors. 
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